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$. ronto World,The To HAVE AN INTERVIEW
with u« on “RusmII Hill” properties 
-the NEW ANNEX.
Phene Mala 12».
F.J. Smith 4C0.-61 VlderlsSI.

UILDERS Ljï.

for an Apartment or flat build 
, near Bathurst

.WILLIAMS A CO.
£6 Victoria Street
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POLICE BOARD 
DECIDE TO-

‘

IS FOR THE NEW STATION 
CUT OUT YORK ST. BRIDGE 
E HELP VIADUCT SCHEME
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taking 
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though, at 
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Whether Constables Will Be Or
dered to Stop Cars—Col. 

Denison Ignored Calls to 
Special Sessions Yesterday.

<$>

ways Submit Designs 
illlng For a Structure 
» Cost Well on to $2,- 

000,000 —- York St. and 
Bay St. to Be Closed and 
New Street Bridged Near 
Yonge St—Elaborate In* 
tentions Are Declared.

C0UNCILSHIFT RESPONSIBILITY

By 18 to 4 Put It Up to the Com* 
missioned to Act—Two 

Them at Least 
Oppose.DESIGN OF THE PROPOSED NEW UNION STATION.passenger stationThe proposed 

building, Including baggage buildings 
and service plant, are to be erected 
on the southerly side of Front-street, 
between York-street and Bay-street, 
and will occupy the entlrev fr^nt be
tween these streets. ,

The treatment will be maintained on the interior of the baildiag 
on the eame fines.

The style of architecture is classic and, though inspired nets 
detail from the fine examples of the Eighteenth Century, ia treated 
•one to he distinctly modéra in its expression and to clearly indicate 
the purpose of the building ae a whole and of each part of the 
building as well.

It is intended to build the exterior, of some light stone.

The architectural treatment of the exterior is designed with a 
view of obtaining a monumental effect in a simple, dignified aad 
reposeful manner ; of expressing clearly on the exterior the function 
ef each part of the bedding on the interior^; thus the main waiting, 
room is clearly suggested by the large windows and the solid base
ment treatment, the wings indicating clearly the subordinate function 
which they have to perform; so likewise the baggage tad service 
buildings.

MAYOR NOT IN A HURRY ,
TO GIVE UP THE OLD BRIDGE

>ini Men’s Fur 
Gauntlet Mitts, 
i, geod wearing 
.«sorted lot in 
woes bat, China 
irly lamb aad 
calfskin, rag. 

>d $5,

TO CALL Olf THE} POLICE.

Per
Harrison
Hoelten
Ward
Adams
Chisholm
Church
Poster
Geary
Graham, J. J.
Graham, 1. H.
Hales, Edward
Hales, dames
Keeler
MeGhle
HeSEwrrleh
Vaaghaa
Whytock
Wilson

The Mayor 
BengengO

Lytle
McBride

The express building now existing 
westerly of York-street will be re
tained for the express service of the 
Grand Trunk Railway, and a new

' Plans for the new Union Station, 
contemplating an expropriation by the 
rail «Ays of an amount more nearly 
approximating $2,000,000, It Is claimed, 
than the orlgtnalvestimate of $1,000,000, 
approved by both railways and need
ing only the city's consent to pave the 
way for the preliminary construction 
werk. were laid before the board of 
control and representatives of the 
board of trade, invited by the mayor; 
yesterday afternoon. The meeting was 
held in the mayor’s office, and was in 
the nature. of a private conference, 
Which will be resumed at 2,30 p.m. to
day. - -

The city was represented by Mayor 
Cpatswprth, Controllers Ward, Hocken 
.and Harrison, Corporation Counsel 
Fullerton, City Solicitor Chisholm and 
City Engineer Rust.

For the-railways were present: Vice- 
President D. McNlcolI, General Su
perintendent J. Oberne and Solicitors 
Angus MaoMurchy and A. Creelman 

for the C.‘P. R.. and Vice-President E- 
H. Fitzhugh and Solicitor M.K. Cowan, 
for the Grand Trunk. G. B. Francis, 
the New York engineering and architec
tural expert, who has acted for the 
railways Jointly, and who drew the 
plans for the large South Boston sta
tion, was also present.

Among those representing the board 
•f frade were President Pel eg How
land, Vice-President R. C. Steele, J- 
V- BMkMtha Secretary F. <3. OCorley.

_ York Street Bridge to Go.
One cf the most striking features of 

the plans Is the requirement that Yopk- 
.street bridge should go, to be replaced 
by a bridge at the foot of Bay-street. 
Thé cltÿls representatives were un
animous In objecting to the proposal, 
.but the railway officials took the 
ground that the bridge, in Its present 
location, was an absolute obstruction 
to the station plans, and that the 
whole undertaking would have to be 
abandoned If it were not removed.. It 
was pointed out that the intention is to 
elevate the tracks to a much higher 
level, and that in consequence it would 
be impossible for trainsk to pass under 
the bridge. The railway men and 
their solicitors used the proposed ele
vation as a particular inducement to 
the city: to close upon the bargain. 

1 laying emphasis upon the argument 
that the planned approaches to the 
station would fit In exactly with the 
Esplanade viaduct project, which has 
grown -much inf favor as offering a 
solution of the level crossing problem- 

The board of trade representatives 
were particularly anxious not to shut 
out the viaduct as a future possibility, 
end were not entirely reassured by the 
prospects held out.

The need for a Yonge-street bridge. 
In the opinion of 
would disappear with the erection for 
the bridge between Yonge and Bay- 
streets. This is the suggestion made 
by the railways. The passing of York- 
street bridge would mean a rearrange
ment of, the plans for street railway 
extension along Lake-street. The car 
tracks would have to be laid over the 
bridge at Bay-street, and. In place 
the loop, a less convenient “Y” when 
the cars could back up for the return 
trip. This seems the solution.

It Is Interesting to note that only 
a few days ago the Grand Trunk, 

Its hand forced by the courts, paid 
over to the city its share of the cost 
of York-street bridge, built over ten 
y-ars ago.

iV
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Britain Is Regretful 
and Wondering Why 

Letter Was Written

BRITAIN'S GRATITUDEexpress building,of similar dimensions, 
and with the same general relation 
to the passenger building, will b.- 
erected easterly of Bay-street for the 
express service of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway.

The northerly line of the passenger 
buildings Is to be generally sixty-five 
feet from the southerly line of Front- 
street, leaving a plaza of this width 
for carriage and foot walk purposes.

The station building Is generally one 
hundred feet In width, ànd between 
the building and the tracks there Is 
a concourse ninety feet 'In width for 
the general circulation of passengers.

Track» and Platforms.
The track layout consists of nine 

thru tracks, and two stub tracks so 
arranged that there are five platforms 
for passengers and two platforms for 
the exclusive trucking of baggage and 
express matter; The station tracks ■ 

.are connected up at each end with an 
interlocking switching system so that 
they properly Join the four main tracks 
on the east and the two main trucks 
on the west, generally with double 
track leads, to give the greatest fa
cility to the train movements.

The passenger platforms are design
ed to be fourteen hundred feet In 
length, tho this may be Increased 1: 
found necessary, this distance being 
sufficient for the longest trains. They 
are about twenty feet in width thru-

en’s Astraehsn 
i d d Corsican 
Fur Cellars, 
am choice skins, 
i«h, rag, $3.60

! t

Washington, Jan. 21.—The American state department late thle 
afternoon fecéived the following telegram from London under 
to-day’s date:

Hon. H9lbu Root, Secretary of State, Washington ;Tu6‘: 246
“ Have read in newspapers this morning what purports to be 

a letter from the Governor of Jamaica. Can only say that on ma
terial before me, I entertain, as responsible for troops In Island, 
feelings of deep gratitude to American admiral for generous as
sistance tendered at most critical time.

(Signed)

tier, lined with 
cloth 27 00

♦

Friends Seek t# Excuse Governor 
1 Sw.-ttenham’A Discourtesy by 

Attributing It te Disturbed 
Mentality Due te the Strain of 
the Period—Kingston's Mayer 
Condemns and Asks 1er Aid.

London, An. 21.—After conferences 
to-day between officials of the foreign 
office and of the colonial office, the 
latter cabled to Governor Swettenham 
of Jamaica asking him for his ver
sion of the situation which led to the 
withdrawal of Rear-Admiral Davis’ 
warships from Kingston.

No persons wefe more surprised at 
„w( . ... ... . . -We action of Govefnor Swettenfian»

__ . -ovela. than. Vhe officials of the foreign office,
The new tracks at a point opposite . ; . - _ , ■ ,

the centre of the station will be four .who learned the first particulars thru 
feet higher than the present tracks the press. In tile absence of Foreign 
ai^d the platforms are designed to be Secretary Grey, the senior secretary of

Tt'tssttaStsisetXi «* «r*" *•» -feet vertical between the grade of the thc colonial office and suggested the
platforms and the grade of Front- Propriety of* securing the governor’s ^ t „ .. .__
street, which difference Is overcome by statement without delay, as it was ton, who conducted the post-mortem 
three steps at the waiting room en- *eIt that ttle incident might cause lr- examination, wtll be present, at the in- 
trance and inclined surfaces trans- reparable injury to the friendly rela- atf,nce of Crown Attorney Murphy, 
versely on the concourse between the tlona between toe two goverhdiehts, n
tracks and the station, and on the not Promptly explained. _ .. .
plaza between the station and Front- Portly alter 6 o’clock this after- foul play in the matter. Perkins, a 
street. None of the inclined surfaces mx>n .the colonial office received a de- married man of ,45 years of age, was 
exceed_ a slope of three-eighths of ,,,G°vernor Swettenham weU-known in Cayuga and Canfield,
an inch per foot. The passages for asklnK the British government to con-
exit are without any steps whatever. X®y* to government of the United
By this arrangement the station and , ate? tnanks of Jamaica for the
platforms are. in fact, level with the 2,ti asslatance rendered by Ad- village. For so
thrU S’1 t^toeKVy ^fc^gU contains no mention of
type of a railroad station. the lncldent involving the departure ! fT the holldavs in the

In order to bring about this condi- ^.tl?e ^m®rican warships, regarding 1 U Md stirits On Bmdav
provide 5oar t^Tremoval t° acting *d1riSl“ST" ’* StH1 ! tSS.2,«t to hi,Yam, and

street overhead bridge, and to sub- thThe,d|eSPHtCh has 1)6611 forwarded to ! Ker^f'dumvW*ws immediately
stltute in lieu thereof an overhead ‘h6S Hte ^rtment at Washington, ‘“JMSboS? Jhe «me
bridge Just easterly of Bay-street. P th lhe addition of the thanks of the i 5f î.,6"^,it lIVL rh6ut ■
is alio sugested that this bridge east- g°Vern™ent of Great ^Britain for the
take careBoafy"theretraffiCan<tbT>, "v*16 to 4 R^plying^to^ItMegrom’^Mh th^R^r 11 18 »ald that th6 Physician' In at- or of the American visitors, the house

£ jars.r. zt t, *w™"'**«
cesslty of a bridge at the latter street «-porting that the state department r^or rtfat all was right gained
necessaryV<noh?t brlfgeS at any ^rir^TTr was^wUUng ^a‘n credence, Ind at the requit S his evlIs of the lumber trust. That the The Lumber Trust,
constructed without ?ntCTferinganwi^ ther assistance in money or^ oîher fr-ends. and backed up by pubUc opIn- dealers of Manitobâ have a very Mr. Herron (Conservative-Alberta)
the raising of the tracks form ’of aid for the Kingston earth- I on’ whlch ls strongly exercised lnthe stiff combination seems to be quite gen- spoke at some length In support of his«.VC duake sufferers, the fore^TcSn “"to- ^^the^dyTa,6 eS^ admitted, altho Mr. Burrows of "that It is Import-
foln»nrder that U may not 116 necessary ***??, smmal sU to Pmf B.Zto Tomnto Dauphin denied it. " The British Co, ^Lus mtlewnTln th^UvlnceT^'f

i t t«aP 5er. to go ,upon any track ment to rfve Ani6rlcan govern- Hlg report, it ls said, will prove start!- lumbla members were Inclined to deny Manitoba Alberta and SaskatchewanL and t0 mak6 this station !r,mUo,gi,l V,her a,d ls K-factefully- ; lng -that the - niill men ot" their province îhat lumberuhohtl
absolutely safe and fully up to mo-. ppret!at6d by h,s majesty’s govern- i Mrs. Perkins, a woman of 35 years of were making inordinate profits, and settiers at as low ^ nric^ !!

f"-d «duirements, a 6”.t: ^he governor cf Jamaica has J eg€, is at présent living with her sister, attributed the high prices to excessive possible consistent with a
ftfty feet ln width Is provided, ”°Jj y6t, reported his requirements mrs. Romain Hislop, in this town - freight charges by the railway com- profit to the mannfacrî.-t reasona-ble

opposite the centre of the station! fully- but now that the first few days It given out on authorltv that in panics. Kr ? °f ’“I"'
so that any platform may be reached are It appears likely that there e;i probability arrests will follow the ' Mr. Oliver, onb ehalf of the govern- lumber in the sa!dP nrovtnc^frg*d for

t?fS^rlWay8/lthlMd- Zl no justification for further verdict of the jury to-morrow. ment, consented to the appointment of Larded by smk« Is
! * Th total height Of stairways calls upon the generos.ty of the Unit ------------------------------ a committee of enquiry and investi- excessive^ ®th=î it “nTeksonat»le and
Thi<, hme^Ura °Sn W b,?’abOUt ten feeL 6(1 States. In the meantime, his ma- OMA1 I PAY FPinCMIP gallon, but the debate went on, not- claims on behalf of th, «,V/e.d.,?nd
This met nod allows all trains to come Jcsty’s government has been requested SMALLrUX tPI DfclVI 10. withstanding, and will be resumed on of th6 8ald "ettiere

Settle It, Sure Meyer. lto a st°P directly opposite the centre bV *r Alexander Swettenham to con- --------- Wednesday. combination exists
“The feeling is very strong that we “f ,the «tatlon. thus making the least vey to the government of the United Outbreak Reported In Middlesex Mr. Ayleswerth Introduced a bill to P^ween the manufactur-

ought to settle the whole question at ,'8tanfi6 fof Passengers to walk to and States cordial thanks for the prompt County - Another Case Locally. : amend the railway act. The first sec- rmmose of ,u™b6r Jor the
ence,” said the mayor after the con- fro™ the statl°” and trains. I’.nd powerful assistance which !the --------- tkm authorizes the railway board to to th a 'y 6"hanc,n* tb« Prkç
férirace. With reference to the city’s " Expro»» Hnn.lling United States navy, under Rear-Ad- Smallpox is reported from Mid- aPP'V to the in in Is ter of justice for mit;« a select com-X
objection to the proposed removal of The baggage and express trucks are mirai I>avls, rendered to the InhaW . . ., the assignment of legal counsel, and frw. thp °S n n^. appointed
York-street bkdge, he said he would l? |>e kept as much as possible on spe- tants of Kingston in their suffering." diesex C<mnty. IX is said to authorizes the minister to make nifeh ®nlqu,r,n^ lnt<> th*
Prefer not to give his personal opin- ci?!..trucï ng platforms, ten feet 1n “It is unexplainable,” said an offl- have originated by " infection from,appointments. This will permit the cm- 5:Lff!®resal<3 wlth P°wer to send 
t°n- wf?}u Ï ertend the whole length clal of the foreign office to the As’so- visitors from the Northwest and was ptoyment’ of Mr. Shepley to conduct an t PaPeJ« and records andstation and lie adjacent to four elated Press, "if it was ont for Gov. a> dm diagnosed as chicke^-p^x. enquiry respecting tfie rates to be t0Ht °? °*£''

olJt. the nin^ thru tracks; upon Swettenham’s letter, which is so full Dr. Bell has visited Peel Township, ' charged by telephone companies add ^ ® ^^that the Iumb€isof tl
which four tracks It is intended that of inconsistency, it would be hnpos- MeMIngton County, where several other by express companies. Another sec- ani eontfoljed by

si'ble to believe that he has taken such cases are reported. Oik- case is noted tlon deals with the registration of aT.
action. 1 am sure no one can regret by the health officer In Pickering mortgages given by railway companies .. r,,/,6.; . wAs
it more than we do, and in this I am Township, also the insult of contagion to secure bonds. ,tIJJJlk hI/h freight
sure i can speak for Sir Edward Grey from the Northwest' Dr. Bell is in- This amendment to the railway act ", f?.c.t,or' Th
as well as for the other Officials of the spectlng these districts, and Dr. Watty lB the first effort by the present gov- T 6re ®n'J y*”tting a »r 
foreign office. Swettenham has always is acting Inspector* In the Oil Springs ' cm ment to put Into effect the recent ,y rou,11“ ,n Winnipeg s
been considered to be an excellent gov- district, where a serious condition had suggestion made ln debate the other f,fellLlon rrom tbe tTn*

! ernor, but It is hard to see how he can been found. , night by W. F. Maclean (South York) lumber was on the free .™.
! Justify his letter to Admiral Davis. A sailor named McLeod, living at 70 that It -was the duly of the attorney- ‘Ylr- (-*1Iver announced that1 the gov- 

"The most charitable view to lake Nassau-street, has been taken to the general to enforce federal legislation. 6rarneri*- 5[fuld appoint a committee, 
is that he is overwrought by the great hospital suffering from smallpox. Another bill by Mr. Ay les worth con- ,, r' McCarthy (Con., Alberta) men-
nervous strain resulting from the dis- ----------------------------— fers some additional powers upon the tlored the names of several British
aster, and It là a great relief to hear jvs our r-ealaj- eeml-snnusl clear- COTnml8si<:,ner of the Northwest Terrt-
that there has not been any real lng sale of men’s made-to-order ear- tories and commissioned officiers of the
trouble or foundation for any. But this menie, and you’ll find prices away be- X.W.M.P.
does not explain the governor’s letter, yoiige giree*11011 ' °obbertln'8- lb3 
which In one line seems to be chaff. * 
while the next refers to the American 
efforts to. assist in the relief work. It 
Is difficult to find justification for the 
governor's letter,”

Governor Swettenham’s friends here, 
while greatly astonished that he should 
have acted so abruptly, say that he 
Is a man of fixed ideas, who has been 
1-n ■ the hdblt of treating natives ln a 
firm manner, and that he may have 
felt hurt at -having another authority 
working in Kingston.

rnaocnentable Sarcasm.
The Earl of Elgin had no; had any 

In eur $14.76. regular $30, our tail- word from Governor Swettenham. and 
ors are turning out a sacqu# suit that therefore did not desire to make any
2r”d”nSVe5£meSîndsê.'f”? youVseT* officlal statement, but otle of the high- 
Hobberlln Broe., cash tailor». 163 
Yonge Street.

Perhaps Manager Fleming can thank 
Col. Denison for the fact that there 
was no Interference with the running 
of the street cars last night. The 
magistrate failed to respond to the In
vitations of Mayor Coats worth, chair
man of the board of police commis
sioners, to sit In deliberation upon 
the city’s request that constables be 
employed to compel the railway to 
restore the old routes on certain of its 
lines. The magistrate didn’t heed in
vitations for a meeting called first for 
4.46 p.m. and again for 9 p.-m. A 
third call Is out for a sees ion at 9.30 
a-m. to-day.

The city council, after having ln 
special meeting decided by 18 to 4 to
«VUS Tïff’S«SVS:

rttng It "dp to- the commissioners to 
take the next step. The city engineer, 
acting under instructions, yesterday 
afternoon, forwarded to Chief of Po
lice Graeett an application for police 
assistance.

Orders, however, must come thru the 
commissioners.

A rather widespread public impres
sion that the city has power to order 
the commissioners to detail constables 
for duty, has no foundation in fact. 
The board owes Us appointment to 
the provincial government, and Mayor 
Coatswortb ls a member of it by the 
automatic working of the statute, as 
are his colleagues. He became chair
man by the choice of his fellow mem
bers, but his authority on issues that 
may be brought before tbe board is no 
greater than theirs. .

The section of the act relating to 
board» of police commissioners, defines 
Its powers in the control of constables 
as follows:

Tbe constables shall obey all law
ful directions of and shall be subject 
to the government of the board; and 
they shall be charged with the special 
duties of preserving the peace, pre
venting robbers," and so on.

Depeada on the Board.
Aid. Keeler drew attention at the 

council meeting to the absolute pow-

Ooatlaaed oa Page 8. ,

If you are thinking of a new suit or 
overcoat, It’s your opportunity while 
tn.e great semi-annual clearing sale la 
on. tiobberlin's, lo* Yonge Street.

HALDANE,:3.95 Secretary of State tor War, 
London."•f

To this, jthe ‘following reply was sent :
Haldane, Secretary of State for War, London :
“ The President greatly appreciates your, coital telegram, and 

is glad It the proximity of this country has made it possible to be 
of the slightest assistance to the stricken people of Jamaica in this 
crisis. If, because of this proximity, and pending the arrival of 
your own war ships and transports we dan render any further aid 
whatever, the President earnestly hopes you will call on (him 
without- hesitation,

"We know how cheerfully you would render such aid to us 
were the circumstances reversed.

r- (Signed)

if ain about 
tabby when 
are in the 
tkingf.
heviot finished 
weed overcoat
breasted Ches- 
-44,

IN MIN’S DEATH
Coroner’s Enquiry at Canfield To- 

Day May Result in Arrests *- 
Suspicious Death 

Investigated.

3.95 'XV

BACON,
Act!

.IA,-» wretary of State.”
......... . " ir

Where’s Mr. Hyman?
into thé death of Henry Fer- 'ÉjÉV ’ mm ■— m >

ne tan t De round 
Even by the Premier

Norfolk Suits, , 
ide with loose 
tlally

V.out.

2 19

morrow

Go
»

lore lined- 
t think we 
ned gloves, 
secret

Circumstances are said to point to
©~/-

which ha* prevented Mr. Speaker from 
issuing his warrant.

“We have sent communications fe 
Mr. Hyman, but, unfortunately, were 
not able to reach him. At present we 
have reason to believe they can reach 
him, and we expect to have an answer 
at an early day. J did prees on him 
my view that he should not resign his 
cabinet position, and I did so because 
of the reasons which induced his re
signation as a member of parliament.

“It may happen, however, that for 
reasons of 111-health we may have to 
accept his resignation. In making this 
statement, I wish tor express to my hon. 
friend and his colleagues my gratifica
tion at the very fair manner In which 
the opposition have acted ln this mat
ter.”

Why Certelm Formalities In Ro 
gird te His Reslgnellen Have 
Net Been Attended ta—Hon. 
Mr. Ayleswerth Moves to 
Strengthen Railway Commis
sion In Appointment of Coun
sel.

i lot, the kinds 
ted, and Bng- 
i greys, sizes

Highly respected, he owned a farm out
side of Canefted, and ' property in the 

me time he had been89per

rlined mochas, 
; all ln perfect 
’ns and greys, 
ues- I 68 Ottawa, Jan. 21.—(Special.)—On 

count of the state dinner to be given 
to-night at Goverhment House In hon-

ac-

of all lines re
pack kid wool- 
id grey mocha the mayor,
11.75 79 except to debate the existence and

SNOWY AND COLD.

Observatory, Toronto, Jan. 21__(8 p.tn.)
—Fine cold weather prevails ln all portions 
of the Dominion. The temperature remains 
very low In Manitoba and Saskatchewan, 
but It has rlaen slightly ln Alberta.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 36 below—to below; At/in, 40 be
low—18 below; Victoria. 42—48; Vancou
ver. 37—41; Edmonton, 12 betoW—2 below; 
Calgary, 8 below—zero; Qu’Appelle, 24 be
low—0 below; Winnipeg, 32 below—10 be
low; Toronto, 10—20; Ottawa, 2 belov—2; 
Montreal, 2 below—4; Quebec, 6 below— 
z»ro; Halifax, 14—48.

P&b&vb Fund : 
$2.600,000

TON
$

Probabilities.
wer Lakes and Georgia* Bay— 
H^enowfatila to-day, then fair 

Id to-night and an Wed-
18 and In- 
■& of $1.00 
it rate of 
t Canada.

Llg] 
and ver;
neaday.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence— 
Mostly fair and decidedly cold; a few light 
local snowfalls or flurries.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gnlf—Fair and 
very cold.

Maritime—Fair and decidedly cold.
Lake Superior—Flue and very cold.
Munitoiia—Fine and very cold.
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Mostly fair} 

a ft w loght local snowfalls or flurries; a. 
little higher temperature.

.There was a fairly strong feeling 
expressed that It would .._ 
city's interest,’’ he added.

not be in the 
„ “i kpw*
feme time ago that the removal woltid 
08 Included In the plans, and I h*ve 
fuggested a subway as an alternative, 
the Idea Is not my own, but ls that 
1 a gentleman who does not wish 

m* name given.”
Asked whether he considered the 

.,2.efteii bridge at the foot of Bay- 
sireet would solve the Yongc-street 
nrwge problem, he give the opinion 
‘sat It would.

railways maxiethat the

Contliiued on Page 8. in-
tes were 
lumber- 

11 profit, 
rp com- 

States, as

If you want a fashionably tailored 
suit or overcoat, drop ln while this 
great sale is on. You are bound to 
save money by a visit here. Hobber- 
lln Broe., cash tallore, 168 Yonge at.zm i

THE BAROMETER.Great Scotch Concert.
arranged for the 

Burns anniversary concert in Massey 
Hall on Friday night next, Is one which 
will appeal not only to all Scotch folks, 
but to every lover of good singing. 
The Royal Scots' Concert Party -trill 
make their flrdt appearance here af
ter a most successful tour of the 
world, and the party is said to be 
one of the most popular which have re
cently appealed to a British audience 
ln all parts of the empire. Miss Helen i 
Kerb y Fergusson and Mr. Ruthven ! 
Macdonald are too popular In Toronto to 
require more than the mere menttorf 
of their names on the program. There 
are some excellent seats still left, but 
these should -be secured at once, as 
there Is sure to be a big rush on the 
night of the concert. The plan is open 
all day at Massey Hall.

The program Ther. Bar. Wind. 
... 12 .......................

Time.
8 a.m. .
10 n.m. .
Noon ...
2 p.m. .
4 p.m. ..
# pm......... . .............  13 30.03
10 p.m............................ 14 30.01 ........

DITerence from average. 8 below; high
est, 19; lowest, 10; snowfall, .2.
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! 17Ae to Mr. Hyman.

Before the orders of the day were men's pant*®^ order 88, fi^Hob- 
called. Mr. Foster asked about the berlin'e great semi-annual clear ng 
Hyimàn resignation. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 163 Yonge Street,
admitted -that the member from North 1
Toronto was very reasonable; ln fact, BIRTHS,
the government was gratified with the UOODCHILD—On Jan. 18th, 1907. to Dr 
manner in which the opposition had ! ajul Mrs. John Fleming Goodciilld, i 
dealt with this matter. They had shown "’ us“ter- 
a kindly disposition towards Mr. Hy- ,
men, a disposition which the govern- DEATHS,
ment most gratefully appreciated. JAMES—At 178 Glen Bldon-road. London

“It Is quite natural," continued the Eng., on Dec. 16, 1006. Charlotte Louisa,'
premier, "that' my bon. friend should widow of the lnt# Mr. James of Alvln-
want to kn»w something more definite. Jto". Suney, England, nephew of the
I can assure him that If very shortly- eV-'
within a couple of week», for lostance-r : lVlugtom paL®%to7*e c»y *
W» do not receive favorable new» from * papers. pl#ase copy.
Mr. Hymen, we shall have to press hlm i T- . . __

Dean rent- toboggans. Tel. Park>38 for a definite answer as to Ms Inten- in ciotbw? w”le ‘hr îedSrtîSnj »5î.Tn
------------------------------ thons. HI».intention wa« to resign, but, 'drdem at Hobberlln’. great eSmTan-

s1 unfortimetety, he omjtted a formality nual clearing sale. 168 Yonge Bt

^vous&ebUlty^;
:eeT‘and"T Stricture
LatedbyOalveh^®} 
, only turc cure « “** 
tr effect»*^!
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«ncèîJf h°lding the greatest
ttgw: UîU’BB’MSœ
tbePeh!ï, karmente It’s not our fault ; 
great to saXe “°ney la at thisKo» 'vent- Hobberlin

°8” Cash tailors, 163 Tenge Street.

Empress Hotel. Tongs and Gould 
St*., R. Diaaette, Prop. *1.50 and $2.»o 
per day.

If you want otyle, warmth and com
fort ln an overcoat, leave your order 
lor one of those swell coate. at 814.76, 
regular 818 to 880 line. Hobbetltn’e 
semi-annual clearing sale, 168 Yonge

clevr-
All garments sold during our clear

ance sale are subject to approval of 
eur customers, and money back If not 
satisfactory. Hobberlin Bros., cash 
tailors, 16b Yonge Street >
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STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.yfab H?1»!, cor Yonge and Alice Sts. 
Fb5°3!**d under new management. 
cnm,lc.v* business men’s lunen In connection. W. J Tavldeon, Prop 2l«

6874 
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Jan. 31
Siberian..
('oimdn...
New York,
Welshman 
Manxman.
('niinda...
Tunisian..
Ln Gascogne....New York . 
Minneapolis... .New York .

At Prom
Philadelphia 
.. Portland 
. New York 
.. Liverpool 
.... Bristol 
.. ^ Portland 
.. Liverpool 
..... Haw» 
.... London

. .Glasgow .... 

..Liverpool ... 
.Southampton 
.. Portland .... 
.Portland .... 
..Liverpool .... 
• Halifax ..........®*Sw-d* N°' 7 6001 Smoking Tobacco.

Oacar Hudson At Company, Chartered 
Accountants. 6 King West. *1.4789
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THE NEW STATION
\

An Architect’s Description et 
the Building *s It is at 

Present Planned 
to Be.
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